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NEWBERRY'S TOOL

E

Helme Says He Was Used to
Defeat Ford.

DEFENSE OPENS FIRE

Vsc of Own Money In Election to
Tnitcd States Senate Is Denied

by Defendant.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. Feb. 3.

Preceded by an appeal to the jury by
Jamee W. Helrae, candidate for United
States senator in the 1918 democratic
primary, the first evidence was in
troduced today in the Newberry elec
tions conspiracy trial.

Helme's appearance was unheralded.

Murfin, who opened for the defense,
that Helme had been "worked" by the
Newberry campaign committee into
making the race against Henry Ford.
Murfin explained to the jury that this
was done to prevent democratic votes
being cast for Ford in the republican
primary.

Recital Called Humiliating.
was 'worked' as Mr. Murfin told

you." said Helme. "I am making this
statement because I seem to occupy a
position apart from the other defend-
ants, but the recital is a bit hu-
miliating-."

Helme said that Samuel O'Dell, an-

other defendant and who was state
treasurer in 1918. told him that if he
"beat Ford in the democratic pri-
mary and Ford won the republican
nomination, all the republicans would
turn to me in the general election.

Helrae concluded with an explana
tion that his motive was to "eliml
nate one of the millionaires from the
campaign."

"Spending money in a campaign may
be legal, but I am an idealist and
hold It to be a moral wrong," he
said. .

Other Witnesses Called.
Two witnesses were called today,

J. G. Hayden, Washington correspond-
ent of the Detroit News, and James
F. Sweenhart, head of the paper's
New York bureau. Sweenhart related
that Frederick Cody, conversing 1n
New York regarding the Newberry
candidacy, had said:

"It will be a great time for the
boys In Michigan because they will
spend a barrel of money.",

Frank C Dailey. assistant attorney-g-

eneral, immediately rang down
the curtain for the day.

Hayden testified to conversations in
December, 1917, with both Cody an
Truman H. Newberry, then a lieutenant-com-

mander in the navy.' He said
on direct examination that Cody tried
to hire him as campaign manager for
Newberry.

Newberry Wealth Discussed.
On he agreed

that the job was that of "political
secretary," with headquarters in De-

troit and duties of examining polit-
ical sentiment in Michigan,
the Newberrys were "immensely
wealthy," but that he liad advised
both Cody and Newberry not to make
a "barrel campaign." He said New-
berry agreed with him and they men-
tioned the Mitchell mayoralty cam-
paign in New York and the Herrick
campaign in Ohio as examples of
wased expenditures.

What attorneys predicted might be
corns the nub of the trial was in
jected into the opening statement of
the defense. It concerned the list of
objects which the Michigan law pre
scribed as legitimate expenses of i

campaign committee and finally
reached the stage where Judge Clar
ence W. Sessions announced he was
not yet prepared to rule.

Reading of Sections Allowed.
When' James O. Murfin of Detroit,

evening for the defense, started to
read the Michigan statute the gov.
eminent objected that it was a por
tion of state law which had not been
adopted into the federal statute.
Jnrtze Sessions ruled that the sec
tions might be read, but he would
not allow Mr. Murfin to construe it.
and added: ,

"In order that there may be no
misunderstanding. I will announce
that the court will hold that the fed
eral corrupt practices .act adopts that
portion of the Michigan law which
limits the campaign expenditures of
a candidate to er of the
office's annual salary in the primary
and an equal amount in the election.
In this case the total would be $3750
for the two campaigns.

"That" applies to the candidate's
money." suggested Mr. Murfin.

Judge Sessions thought it applied
to the campaign, and Martin W. lAt
tleton joined the discussion for the
defense. -

Qneatioa la Postponed.
"Do you intend to rule that a polit-

ical campaign committee with money
subscribed by others than a candidate
may not legitimately expend it for the
11 purposes specified as legal . in
Michigan?" he asked.

Judge Sessions was not prepared' to
answer and Mr. Littleton said he
would postpone the question.

Newberry entered the 1918 senato-
rial campaign in Michigan at the
solicitation of others and not in fur-
therance of a scheme to get a seat
in the senate, said James O. Murfin
of Detroit in outlining to the jury
in the United States district court
the attitude the defense will assume
toward the charges of conspiracy and
fraud for which 123 men are on trial.

Judge Murfin explained the de-
fense's view of the specific details of
the offenses charged in the six counts
of the indictment, emphasizing that
conspiracy is the "essence of the'charges.
' Ft rut Four Counts Cited.

It was pointed out that on the
first four counts, "the gist of the
charge is not fraud in the election,
corruption in the election, but that
these respondents are charged with
conspiring to aid, abet, assist and en-
courage Truman H. Newberry to com-

mit an offense, to-w- it: the offense of

ABOUT

What Thousands Have Found Gives
Belief From This Painful Trouble.

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis-
ease, manifesting itself in local aches
and pains, inflamed Joints and stiff
muscles. It cannot be cured by local
or external applications. It must
have constitutional treatment.

Take a course of the great blood-purifyi-

and tonic medicine. Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which corrects the acid
conditidn of the blood on which rheu-
matism depends, and gives permanent
relief. This medicine combines, with
excellent alteratives and tonics, what
is generally conceded to be the most
effective agent in the treatment of
this disease.

If a cathartic or laxative la needed
take Hood's Pilla. Purely vegetable,
t Adv. ...... i.

expending more of his money than
the law allows."

It was further art Jed that "under
the Michigan law, as long as expenses
came within the II enumerated classes
in the statute, there is no limit as to
the amount of oney a committee of
a candidate's friends can spend in his
behalf."

"It is my purpose," Judge Murfin
told the Jurors, "to point out to you
in exact detail everything that 'was
done by anybody connected with this
campaign. The campaign was unusu
ally hot, and in analyzing and con-
sidering what these respondents did,
the atmosphere under which they did
it should be considered.- -

War Situation Discussed.
"Our country was at war and the

situation was critical in the extreme.
The ate of the civill-- d world was
hanging in the balance. .

While there had been rumors In
Michigan that Henry Ford would be.a
candidate for the senate, his candi-
dacy was actually announced on June
14. 1918.

'Rightly or wrongly, there was a
general feeling that Mr. Ford did not
represent the type of American who
at that critical Juncture should rep-
resent his state in the United States
senate.

"Rightly or wrongly, many people
remembered his campaign against
military preparedness. Many people
remembered his well-mean- t, mlsgnided
efforts to bring about what now ap-
pears would have been a German
peace. Many people were bitter over
the fact that he was not active in the
war and that none of his family bad
become active in the war.

Newberry's Record Viewed.
"On the other hand, Commander

Newberry had had an honorable rec
ord in the Spanish-America- n war,
when in the navy. He had been sec-
retary Of the navy in the cabinet of
that militant American, Theodore
Roosevelt.

48 hours, after country h have brought street-ea- r comnanv
wona war, army in Vladivostok to iace a situation

olunteered and in the spring of 1917
was commissioned a lieutenant-com- -

ander arid made aid to the command
nt of the third naval district at New

York. His brothers and two
were also In military service.

This combination .of circumstances
roused many a man in Michigan to
the belief that it was his patriotic
uty to do all in his power to assure

the selection of Commander Newberry
and we expect to show conclusively
that they were prompted not by pay,
but by patriotism that they were
actuated, . not by avarice, but by
Americanism.

"Getting into this campaign was
of the choosing of Commander New
berry and he entered with the utmost
reluctance and only after repeated
urging. As early as August, 1917, a
group of representative citizens had
a conference on the senatorial situ
ation. In addition to The governor of

state there attended a publisher.
a banker, a lawyer, a soldier and
business man. ,: .

Meeting Favors Newberry.
other distinguished republicans, it was
thre distinguished republicans, it was

their composite judgment that they
should organize a movement to elect
Truman H. Newberry. Their desires
were communicated to the commander
(Who, by the way, never left his post
of duty from the spring- of 1917 until
the war over).

Mr. Newberry expressed doubts as
to the propriety of his being a can
didate and refused to consider the pro
posal. In December and January this
movement continued to gather force
until finally commander seriously
set out to determine whether was
his duty and would be desirable for
him to run.

'It was until this had all hap
he consented of

his name. He stipulated that he could
not leave his dutles;that he could
not be active and that he could not
contribute SI to this movement.

l"e of Money Is Denied.
'This determination not to be ac

tive nor to contribute 1 cent was
religiously adhered to by him from
the' beginning to the end and the
proof will positively show that not
tl of his money was ever handled by
anyone.

"The organization that was subse
quently built up under the super
vision of Mr. Paul H. King was un
doubtedly the most perfect political
organization ever put together. ' With

presided
iiiiut7x aosence

state was organized. The commander
was running against the best adver
tised man America. was indis
pensably necessary, the
of these respondents principal!
charge of the campaign that bis
qualifications be given widest

newspapers.circulars,
pamphlets and devices was
organized, charge of the most

ly and witn absolute honesty.
From point

connection
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W. E. D.. Stokesi Multi-Millionair- e,

Loses hi Denver.
Feb. permanent

custody Of James, aged five, and
Helen Muriel, three years old, chil
dren of W. D.- - Stokes, multi-m- il

lionaire hotel owner and society man
of New York was awarded the
mother, Mrs. Helen Elwood Stokes, by
Judge Ben Lindsey of the Denver
juvenile court today.

The action judge Landsey brings

courts city, Mr. down
possession of children following
the filing of divorce suit by
father the York city.

WAR TANGLE

(Continued From lirst Pan.)
for marriage four has
tened waiting taxicab which im

ediately left for station. There
Guy Spiker and Mrs. Perley Spiker
boarded train Irom
which point they took federal ex-
press route Baltimore which
the home of Spikers.

Guy Spiker visit Wash
ington within dayto complete
rangements against other pos-
sible delay. Miss Knowles now at
the home anxiously

married.

Gnard against by usln Formazin,
the ideal mouth For sale by
Portland Pharmacy. Adv.

Omaha Teachers Get Rise.
Neb., Feb. Salary

creases rangiifg from $200 $300, ef--
were

public school teachers by
night. bonus of

$100 will be paid this school year
teacher.

C'elds. Grip Influenia
and Preventative, LAXATIVE
BROMO Qlil(INH Tablet..Look tor
GKOV'3 tha box.

H. Green
Holman Fuel Co.

Adv.

Stamps for cash:
Main 353. B60-2- L

your want ads The Orego-rOa- n.

Mijin 7070,
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of U. S.

ALLIES

intervention Dy foreign .rowers car system Seattle, a basis of
International Affairs Sought

by Revolutionary Army.

WASHINGTON, Feb. Another
revolution has occurred in Vladivo
stok, the Siberian through which
the American expeditionary forces are
being returned home.

Major-Gener- al Graves, message
dated January 31, received today,
ported that the outbreak was purely
local and that the revolutionists were

control of the city. Allied troops
were patrolling the streets protect
citizens and prevent robbery.

The platform announced by. the rev
olutionists, he said, declares against
civii war Siberia and for end
of foreign interference, in Siberian
affairs.".

Secretary Baker said revolution
would not interfere with the de
nature American troons which costs,

that
enter tne stores like

his

not

the

not

were large, considerable wmun, never
Quantity been sold the sented state commission

society.
The revolutionists'- - platform, the

general said, declared for the end of
civil in Siberia and interfer

by foreigners the internal
affairs of the country.

General Graves said, the revolu-
tionists had announced that no one
would be molested unless he com

an offense crime, which
case- he would be tried by the- - civil
court. No one will be tried by court-
martial, according these advices.

ODESSA NOT YET CAPTURED

Bolshevik! Take Xlkolaiev and
March on Otchakof.

LONDON, Feb. An official state
ment the British war office from
Odessa under date of February says
that the bolshevik! have captured
Nikolaiev and now marching
Otchakof. The chances holding
Odessa are regarded less doubtful,
the statement adds.

The capture of by
forces announced January 30 by
the Ukrainian press service, accord
ing advices received in London
from Vienna.

dispatch from London January
31. asserted that officials there were
inclined the story the
city's fall untrue.

E

pened that the use PARLIAMENT FORMALLY CON- -

VEXES AT THE DALLES.

George W. TCncpper Presides and
delivers Address of the Day.

Discussion Follows.

THE! DALLES. Or.. Feb. (Spe- -
fal.) northwest parliament of

Christian churches formally convened
the local Christian church today.

Delegates were welcomed the city
by the local pastor, Kev. Kosseii.

George W. Knepper spoKane.
a few conspicuous exceptions every president of the conference,
iuvuBiiip, ttuu cuy in i and ia tne oi aamuei wr.

in - It
in judgment

in
-

the

in

Buckner, who was scheduled
the address of the day, he spoke'

of the Disciples of Christ." This was
followed by general disenssion from
the

morning the parliament dis- -
publicity. general advertising cussed the "Neglected Doctrines of
campaign Christianity.
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New

completed,

Mrs. Battersby,

wash.
Hotel
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next voted

every

port

.Ukrainian

floor.
This

yesterday.
Only supported

measure when it. was; put final
'rote.'. - . .
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LOOMS
(Continued From First Pare.)

determine,
dbne.

finally, what shall be

After a minute,-- detailed
statement every phase
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to the question of fare increases
a means of relief for. tne, company.
He employs the straight
ticket, in books of 60 no in
crease from the present school
rides says:

"Revenue Is Estimated.
"If there is no falling off in traffic

there may be expected a monthly
average" revenue of $463,000, which is
only $4000 less than been shown
to be necessary to meet require
ments next year (laZO)..

Relative to gravity of the
streetcar company's financial situa
tion. Mr. Newell says: .

'The gravity of the situation cannet
be fully comprehended without con

of the possible results of
bankruptcy the company. The
street car system of the city is made

VLSS UTdes scalterlng-sm-
au

day that they can be

SPANISH INFLUENZA.

6025.

MORNING OREGONIAN, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

MVOSTOUGI
REVOLUTION CENTER

Homeward Movement
Troops-No- t Hindered.

PATROL STREETS

CHILDREN MOTHER

CARFARE

Each of these properties is covered
by saparate bond issues and in each
case of default it. is scarcely to be
doubted that a vigorous effort would
be made to secure the appointment of

separate receiver for each of ' the
consituent companies. If this move-
ment .should succeed, -- each' system
would be Independently and
there would be no exchange of trans-
fers. .

Separate Operation Expensive.
'A glance at the accompanying map

is sufficient to show the and
inconvenience that would result from
their separateperation. For instance,
passengers would be obliged to pay
an extra fare for a ride involving the
crossing the river on any bridge
except Morrison street, and even over1
that they would have access to only
about one-thir- d ofthe ity lines."

Taking up the alternative means of
relief for the company, Mr. Newell
specifies a small for transfers,
establishment of central zone for
transfers, with charge for. all traffic
originating outside of it; authoriza-
tion of such fares on lines built to
develop land values and Uiinly set- -

(

districts as will pay the cost of
such operation or. failing that, their
abandonment; establishment of one-
way traffic rearrangement of loops
in center of city to avoid unnecessary
crossings and adoption of traffic reg-
ulations which will facilitate the
movement of cars without undue in
crease of maximum speed.

"Additional suggestions doubtless
will be concludes Mr. Newell
in this regard, "but none of these
measures for the reduction of the cost
of service or for a more equitable dis-
tribution of the burden of paying for

Ma. can be put rato operation by the
company in the face of serious public
opposition. The approval and

of the representatives of the
city must first be secured, and It must
be made clear to the public that any
changes proposed are to be made, not
for the profit of the company, but for
ine oenem of tne patrons.'

Mr. Newell also contributed1 a care- -
ftl I flnallnla r t ll n .nunininnl Cvaa.

of as

re

of

of

of

comparison, and concludes from what
he learned that: "The results of their
experiments will be worthy of our
careful study, but I do not see that they
have demonstrated any inherent ad-
vantage . of municipal over private
ownership. '. Under either system it
is of vital importance that the public
shall be kept fully informed and that
good citizens shall take pains to learn
something of the nature of the
problems confronting their servants
and representatives."

Knowledge First Hand. ,

In making up his report, Mr. Newell
based it upon actual visits to car
barns, shops and other places where
the company's employes were at work,
so as actually to be able to check oa
the payrolls, etc.

Unparalleled increases in wages.
awarded by various boards and ag-
gregating approximately- - $1,000,000
per year, combined with correspond
ing rises in materials, maintenance

of the I and operating depreciation, etc.
Within our k.,. mnntt, the the
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solution.
An interesting feature of Mr,

Newell's report is that dealing with
accidents, which, he shows, have
reached such proportions that they
absorb an average of three-eight- hs o
every fare. Figures reveal that there
were in 1919 650 accidents per month
requiring an aggregate average

--'i.uuo damages from the company,
although in a large number of cases
damages are not awarded. Mr. Newell
said, he attributed the rise in accidents
to increase in the number of automo
biles.

Financial Problems Revealed,
.Difficulties confronting the com

pany in the way of obtaining money
for necessary improvements, repairs
to tracks and equipment, etc., are re
vealed by Mr. Newell, who points out
that, while the company should nat
urally be expected to provide this, it
cannot do so unless relief is granted
and it is enabled to rehabilitate its
financial status.

Mr. Newell occupied the entire
afternoon, with the exception of
few minutes when Mr. Young was on
the stand. The case will be continued
this morning at 9:30. President Grif
fith was the witness of the morn
ing- session. At the conclusion, the
members of the commission will take
the case under advisement and render
a decision as soon as possible, ac
cording to Fred G. Buchtel, chairman

Mr. Griffith dealt with the financial
problems of the company and showed
that at the present time, utilities can-
not be financed on less than a 7 per
cent basis. The guaranteed return
on the value of the Cleveland street
railway system, he said, was fixed by
arbitration and approved by the coun
cil. It being necessary In order that
the company might borrow money for
betterments and extensions.

System Value C1888,00O.
The value of the local street-ca- r

system, as fixed by the state com-
mission, is 118,568,000. A 7 per cent
return on this would.be $1,299,000. On
the present basis of revenues and
operating expenses, the net earnings
of the system as estimated for tn
present year would be J230.000 or
more than $1,000,000 less than the 7

per cent return on investment.
Before any actual returns to in

vestors in the company can be made,
Mr. Griffith testified, the' absolute
financial requirements of the rail
way, exclusive of operating expenses,

.taxes and depreciation, there must be
provided $704,000 for . interest on

briefly on the topic, "The funded debt, $132,000 for fund,

the the

close

the

the

only

$163,000 for payments on paving
assessments, making a total of $999,-00- 0.

He also told the commission that
another $600,000 of new will
be required from his company if the
city, council puts through its present
paving programme of already
defined by ordinance calls for ap- -

skillful publicity who be NOT t RAISED $300,000 already,
found, who did thorough- - PM"1

.

'

20c

feated

sideration
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money

which

Farther Investment Impossible. '

Gentlemen," saidl Mr. Griffith, "it
can't be done. Additional investment
in' street railway property cannot be
made in the face of the record of the
last six years, during which there
have been absolutely no payments to
the stockholders, but has failed to
earn interest on that portion of its
investment represented by its bonded
debt. The only way to enable the
company to borrow for required im-
provements ' is by permitting it to
earn such revenues as will justly
recognize the investment heretofore
made."

Mr. Griffith also emphasized the
rising cost of borrowed capital, show-
ing the difficulties of utility bond
sales because of income tax and said
that Interest returns-shoul- d be higher
in, order to provide-th- same net re-

turn to an investor as does, for ex-
ample a municipal bond, which is
exempt from taxation.

NOW UP TO WILSON

Much Depends on Next Move

of President

STAND-PA- T EXCUSES GONE

Britain's Approval of Ixxlffe Reser
vations Leaves No Reason for

further Holding Off.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Feb. 3. Which way will Wll
son Jump?

This Is the only question troubling
those who would ratify the treaty
with the Lodge reservations and have
it out of the way. Everything la
greased for early ratification, to quote

republican senator.
Only one or two democratic sena

tors. It Is anticipated, will stand out
against the treaty with the Lodge
reservations, unless the president for
some reason known only to himself
decides to join hands with the 14

He may do it, but sena-
tors who favor ratification are unable
to see bow he can justify such a post
tion.

Viscount Grey having said that th
reservations are not objectionable to
Britain, it would appear that Mr. Wll
son would have to look hard for any
excuse to stand out longer against the
Lodge reservations. But ,what the
White House'' will do always is a
question, and even a mystery. There
are some who believe the president
will align himself with the battalion
of death" and finally kill the treaty,
In order that he may be able to place
the responsibility of making a new
treaty on other shoulders.

Senator Borah Gleeful.
Senator Borah, leader of the s,

with considerable glee
cites Viscount Grey's letter in support
of the position taken by his group in
the senate. In a statement issued to
night Senator Borah said:

"It has been known in Washington
for weeks that the Lodge reserva-
tions were entirely satisfactory to the
English premier. He would have said
so publicly long ago but he did not
desire to offend the president. Bu'
after an effort to reach the president
through Viscount Grey, which failed,
and after a full study and after con
sultation with the greatest lawyers
of London and some in this country.
it was concluded that reservations
construed by a political body from
whose construction there was no an
peal would be wholly worthless. So
Lloyd George cabled

'Lodge reservations satisfactory.
we want the United States to entet
the league.'

Come into my parlor, said tha
spider to the fly. I will take my own
time in advising you how to get out..'

Secretary Daniels, had everything
his own way today at the senate in
vestigation of naval decorations be
cause be consumed all of the time of
the committee by reading a volumin
ous statement into the record. No
time was left for questions, but it is
understood that when the hearing re
sumes Friday the secretary of the
navy will be called "upon to explain
several awards on which he alone can
shed light. . ,

It was- plainly a Sims audience
which attended today's hearing, be
cause telling points made by Mr. Dan
iels failed to evoke the laughter and
applause which characterized the tes
timony of Admiral Sims, women con
stituted more than four-fift- of the
audience, Washington society being
represented by many of the real
leaders

Rank Injustice Charged.
Then there was a sprinkling of the

wives of naval officers, all of whom
seemed to understand quite intelli-
gently those terms which related to
the duties of officers while 6n shore
duty. The secretary exhibited) deep
feeling when he referred to the case
of Lleutnant Isaacs, to whom he de
clared Admiral Sims had done the
rankest injustice. Sims Implication
that Lieutenant Isaacs had been
awarded a medal of honor because he
was captured by the enemy was re-- 1

sented by the secretary, who pointed
ut that Isaacs was captured by the
nemy and held for two weeks on a

submarine. Later he was imprisoned
In Germany, but contrived to escape,
swimming the Rhine river in,to Swit
zerland in order that ne might convey
to his government valuable Informa
tion in regard to the movement of I

enemy submarines.

Battleship Makes "Target Record.
SAN PEDRO, CaU Feb. he

battleship Idaho established a new I

target record - for the Pacific fleet
yesterday, it was . announced, when

ine bullseyes over long range were
ade in the 36 shots with its

guns.

Dr. E.. F. Tucker Improved.
Dr. Ernest F. Tucker, who has been

suffering from a serious attack of

Natural Selection
The publisher of a dog paper exerts every effort to

make his publication of interest .to dog fanciers.

A pharmaceutical journal works for years to ' earn a
great following among druggists. There are special
periodicals- - for threshermen, for undertakers and for
theatrical fdlk. v '

There ,are "slick paper" magazines for the socially
elect and "news print" papers for the farmers.

In every trade, profession, cult or social stratum jhere
are periodicals seeking to --attract unto themselves a follow-

ing of readers. ;
The process eventually becomes one of natural selection.

"Birds of a feather flock together."

' If you want to sell sulphuric acid, advertise in a publica-

tion bought by fertilizer manufacturers. If you want to
sell sheets or soap, food or children's books, to reach the
housewife advertise in a woman's magazine.

Advertising should parallel natural se lection. i

Advertising space in the Bullerick publications
is for sale through accredited advertising agencies.

Blltteric k Publisher

The Delineator' ' Everybody Magazine
'""' ; . .

Two dollars the year, each

r tfV W J a i r. 1
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m 36,000 POUNDS
The inserted photo above

shows the j;reat steel door
thit guards the vault en-

trance. It weighs 18 tons
and can only be unlocked
by 'proper authorities, and

then only under fixed con-

dition's.

FIRE AND
BURGLAR PROOF

"All a bank should be"

stomach trouble. Was .reported last
night to be greatly improved. At
tending physcians report that he is
now on the way to recovery.

Roseburg Wants No Loiterers.
ROSEBURG; Or., Feb. 3. (Special.)

IjJ

f

lT....

SAN
Bear Street, Iiutoif Union Square

Famous lor good service, comfort snd excellent
cuisine reasonable prices.

Rates from $1.75 Day
Breakfast 40c and 75c Lunch 60c; Sundays

J6ci Dinner $1.25; Sundays 11.50.

Municipal Car lint direct door.
Motor meets trains and steamers,

"The Fatal Papers1
In melodrama the hero always finds "the rrers" n

the nick of time. But in real life men and women

all too often suffer embarrassment, expensive delays

and losses from misplaced or lost documents. Our new

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

is the proper place for your insurance papers, legal
documents, letters. Jewelry and other private belong-

ings you value. This great powerful vault offers you
protection, convenience, privacy and safety for them.

Secure a safe deposit box now.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOUR DOLLARS YEARLY

THE UNITED STATES NATIONAL BAHK

If the city council acts favorably
upon a measure that proposed
there will be no one loitering tli
streets at a late hour. Roseburg res
Idents others who are out 'at
midnight will be liable to arrest on a
charge of vagranry.

'

1
V j 1

enjoy leisurely inspec- - '

i

mm , pg$tvSJ ofrre PTn!
lotft Oriental ll&tti
rag!

l iJjTWr I assembled directfrom .SCJJ
' I i"f.-l- l 1 the makers in Persia fKTO

i V"v Turkey and Chin SjuS ft

I f comprising the largest ''LjrLf
3 V"l I n mos important mJtmmm ?

I mJJ I collection ever shown in JjSl

Oir I 10th and Alder Jjrfcfl f

i a'AJ?' Largest Oriental Rug vt'H . rrV Dealers in the West. 'MV'l'V'
. '. &2r. Szr
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Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear

(Modes of Today)

A smooth, hairless skin always fol-

lows the use of a pasts made by ml.x-ln- n;

some water with plain powdered
delatone. This paste Is applied to the
hairy surface I or 3 minutes, then
rubbed off and the skin washed, when
every trace of hair will have van-
ished. No pain or discomfort attends
the use of the delatone paste, but cau-
tion should be exercised to be sure
that you get real delatone. Adv.

Sixth and Stark Street

.At 'nil

Famous' Old Recipe
. lor Cough Syrup

Ejkellr af rhfeplr mm6 at ti
kal kosu thrm alt far

ack rweJM.

ThouHjiiida of huUHrwven hnve founil
that they can nave two-ihir- of the
money uHiially Hpent for roirKh prrp-arHtio-

by UHina; tlile wrll-kiiov- ii ultl
recipe for making; cough wrup t
home. It In xlmple and cheap hut
really han no equal lor prompt re-

sults. It lake riKht hold of a couch
and plves Immediate relief, uxuully
ttoppinir en ordinary cougn i
hours or lcx.

Uet 2V- - ounren of PlneK from enr
drugging pour into a pint bottle end
add plain Rranulateil hu-ta-r nyrup to
make a full pint. If prefer, uxe
clarified molanee, honey, or corn
nyrup. Inntead or augur nyrup.
wuy, lames (cooa. Keeps pcriecuy.

nil mom a lamuy a ionu wrne.
It's truly aatoniHhliiR now qulcklr

It acts, penetrating" through every nlr
or the throat ana iunrfiansaire and raiKen the phleKm, nooih-- e

and heal the membranes, and grad-
ually but surely the ennoylnn throat
tickle and dreaded cough disappearentirely. Nothinit better for bron
chitis, spasmodic croup, hoaracnc&s or
bronchial anthma.

pine a soeclal and hlerhlr con
cent led compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract Known tne world
over for Ita healing eiiect on the'
membrane.

Avoid msappoinimeni oy anainr
voirr druinriHt lor j ounces
Plnex" with full directions and don't
accept anythliia: else, iiuaranteed to
pive nnKOiuio in I ii i i ui ?n.in--
promptly reiunneo. ine unci .o., ru
Vv'ayne. Ind. Adv.
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Deep-Oir- ve lieaaee
Better,

tTrademark Hsltred
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THE SIGN OF

horoua-hl-v experienced
Oulometrtala for the examine-tl9- h

and adjustments, skilled (41
workmen to contruct the V
lenses a concentrated serv
ice that guarantees depend- - S
able glaesea at reasonable y
price a.
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Dlete Lena Ortadlae
Factory the 1'rcsBJaea

SAVE YOUR EYES

i THOMPSON
m OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EVESIGUT SPECIALISTS,

JJ Pertlaad'a Larareat, Moat Mod.
tf era. Beat Equipped, Exclusive

2U - 10 11 CORBKTT RLDQ.
Fl FT 11 AND MORRISON.

Since 11)08.
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